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About This Game

For Jacob Kirby, today is the day of the big con. He's got his outfit ready. He hasn't forgotten his badge.The only thing that can
derail an entire weekend of panels, cosplay, and consumerism is the fact that an inter-dimensional war might break out on the con

floor!

Help Jacob make the right choices as he's forced into the position of diplomat between three out of this world super-beings ready to
turn the convention floor into a pile of ash. An alien princess from beyond the stars. A master thief from another dimension. And
the magical girl protector of earth. The other con-goers might mistake them for just girls in costumes, but all of their lives are at

stake. Who do you choose?
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Gameplay & Features:

Simple Visual Novel user experience

Choices to help you select your favorite girl and to solve disputes

Choose a schedule for each day of the Con

Made in the Renpy Engine

Steam Achievements

Steam Trading Cards (when we are given access)
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Title: Cosplay Convention Crisis
Genre: Adventure, Casual, Indie, Simulation
Developer:
Midnight Hearts
Publisher:
Midnight Hearts, The Hidden Levels
Release Date: Autumn 2019

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: Windows XP/Vista/7/8/8.1/10

Processor: Pentium 4 1.5 GHz / Athlon XP

Memory: 512 MB RAM

Graphics: 640х480

English
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Updated demo / Full one day:

Hello. Finally we updated the demo for you!
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